
FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITY



RoboThink is an exciting and unique kid’s education franchise focusing on STEM 
enrichment: Science, Technology, Engineering & Math. RoboThink Franchisees 
offer educational and fun classes, camps, workshops and events in robotics, 
coding and engineering.

In today’s fast changing environment, it has never been 
more important than now for children to learn 21st century 
skills like coding and robotics.

Now, you can join the STEM education revolution with 
RoboThink, the world’s #1 STEM education franchise. With 
the RoboThink franchise program, you can immediately 
take advantage of our established curriculum, our full suite 
of support services and proprietary learning system.

Perhaps more than anything else, you benefit from the 
satisfaction and appreciation you’ll receive as 
you provide helpful, fun and quality edu-tainment
services in your area.



RoboThink is the largest STEM 
Education Franchise in the world 
educating 50,000+ children in 21st

century skills

RoboThink franchises are present in every major market across 15+ 
countries and our family of franchisees are growing every day. The 
popularity of our STEM programs stands testament to the quality 

curriculum, products and service that RoboThink is known for.



The Best

STEM
Programs



The RoboThink 
Difference

Through the RoboThink robotics 
kit and entertaining lesson plans, 
students learn about engineering, 
programming and digital literacy. 

For the parent, their child is learning 
valuable 21st century skills. For the child, 
it’s fun play! RoboThink programs spark 
children’s interest in STEM, heightening 
their esteem and boosting their self-
confidence. Understanding how 
computers work and a solid foundation 
for problem solving will prove to be 
invaluable tools in our students’ futures.

RoboThink’s R&D team is constantly 
hard at work developing innovative new 
curriculum, hardware and software to 
keep RoboThink at the pinnacle in the 
STEM education market. 



The Best

Franchise
System



You’re in 
Good Company

With RoboThink, you’re in business for 
yourself, but never by yourself. In 
exchange for your commitment to 
RoboThink, you will receive a protected 
territory to expand and develop your 
business. We will also provide:

A full set of franchise documents, 
manuals and educational materials

Comprehensive training and consulting 
on how to apply RoboThink materials

Professionally developed marketing tools and artwork

Advice on recruiting instructors and students

Guidance on opening and operating the business

As a RoboThink franchisee, you own and grow your own business. You offer 
materials and services that are at the cutting edge of the STEM education 
industry. You are part of a valuable resource to children and parents, who in turn 
will recommend your business to friends and family. And, you make a real 
difference in your local community. It’s a contribution of which you can be proud. 



Join us and deliver 
a Unique & Proven 
STEM Program

Find out how a RoboThink franchise can make a 
difference for you!

Experience or an interest in working with
Children?

Solid business management abilities?

Want to get in on the fast growing 
STEM education industry?

If you have…
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www.robothink.co.uk/franchising
www.robothink.co.uk
www.robothinkdesign.com

UNITED KINGDOM HEADQUARTERS
34 Church Road,
Stanmore,
HA7 4AL
+44 7782 361708
franchise@robothink.co.uk

GLOBAL HEADQUARTERS
37 Sherwood Terrace
Suite 122
Lake Bluff, IL 60044
1-800-733-2863
franchise@myrobothink.com
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